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APPENDIX H – REQUIREMENTS FOR ELPA 
ADMINISTRATION 

Oregon’s ELPA is a required assessment under the Oregon Statewide Assessment System. 
Additionally, federal law requires that states assess all students who are English language learners to 
determine their English language proficiency. Currently this proficiency is determined based on a 
composite score that comprises the four domains of reading, writing, speaking, and listening.  See 
Part VII – English Language Learners for English language learner assessment options. 

The ELPA assesses the four domains required by No Child Left Behind—listening, speaking, 
reading, and writing—within 5 grade bands: K-1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-8, and 9-12. New for 2011-12, the 
ELPA will be administered as one test, with the speaking domain administered at the end of the test. 

General Instructions for Administering ELPA 

The ELPA is not a timed test. Students should be allowed to continue working as long as they are 
making reasonable progress. On average, students will finish the ELPA in 60-65 minutes. However, 
some students may need up to two hours. Remember to add time for starting computers and 
addressing logistical issues such as logging into the system and adjusting headphones. The ELPA 
test uses a diagnostic tool to verify that recording and playback capabilities are working properly on 
the computer.  Although the diagnostic tool is run each time a student starts/resumes their ELPA 
test, test administrators (TAs) can take steps (such as checking for muted volume) to reduce 
technical issues that could delay a student from starting their test. The total time for administration, 
including logging into the system, is approximately 75 minutes.  Students are allowed to exit the test 
and return at a later time as needed. However, as with other online tests, each ELPA test has a 45-
day expiration period to ensure the validity of the test results. To avoid test expiration, districts 
should ensure that students have the opportunity to complete their test opportunity within 45 days 
of starting the test. Administering the test in smaller time segments is an acceptable practice for any 
student or group of students. In addition, individual students at any grade level should be given 
additional time if needed as long as they are making progress.  

To help preserve test security and ensure valid and reliable test results, test administrators must 
adhere to the following procedures: 

 Ensure that tests are only administered by personnel who have received training in test 
administration and have signed an Assurance of Test Security form for the current school 
year. 

 Locate student information prior to testing with the ELPA, including: 
o SSID 
o Student’s legal name 
o Student’s enrolled grade 
o Accommodations to be administered to the student 
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 Ensure that the student’s LEP flag is set to “yes” in the Test Information Distribution 
Engine (TIDE). Students will not be able to access the ELPA until this step has been done 
by the district. 

 Examine the test environment for non-allowable resources. Only allowable resources may be 
visible during testing. Allowable resources for the ELPA are provided below. 

 Familiarize students with the test format by allowing them to take the practice test available 
online at https://oakspt.tds.airast.org/student.  

 Check headsets to ensure they are properly installed and functioning correctly. 
 Review the student directions prior to testing. 
 Read the appropriate script to all students verbatim prior to beginning each test (these are 

the ONLY instructions you may give to students). 

Breaking up the Test 

It may take some students more than 60 minutes to finish the test. Therefore, you may wish to break 
students’ testing into shorter sections. These shorter testing periods could be used to possibly make 
their testing experience less stressful.  

Breaking up a test requires great care to avoid breaches of test security. Please consider the following 
issues when breaking up a test: 

 If you know you will be administering the test in multiple sessions, remind students before 
they begin that they will be resuming the test at another date/time. 

 A student returning to an ELPA test will start on the same number the student was working 
on previously.  

 When resuming a test, TAs should review the process and instructions for beginning a test. 

Testing Procedure 

1. Several days prior to the day of testing, review this Test Administration Manual. Pay special 
attention to Part III - Student Confidentiality, Part IV - Test Security, and Part VII – English 
Language Learners. 

2. Review your notes from 2011-12 Test Administration training. Immediately contact your 
School Test Coordinator (STC) if you have not been trained this year. 

3. Review the OAKS Online Test Administrator User Guide to ensure familiarity with both the 
TA and student interfaces. 

4. Minimize interruptions or disturbances during testing by posting a TESTING – PLEASE 
DO NOT DISTURB sign while testing is in progress. 

5. Plan time for make-up testing for students who are absent for any portion of the regular 
testing period. Every effort must be made to ensure that all students have an opportunity to 
complete the assessments. 
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Allowable Resources 

During the administration of the ELPA, the use of resources such as a dictionary, a thesaurus, 
literature texts, or literary glossaries is NOT permitted. Wall charts that contain literary definitions 
or vocabulary must be removed or covered during the testing session. 

Only those allowable resources listed below may be provided to students during the ELPA.  

ALLOWABLE RESOURCES DURING ADMINISTRATION OF THE ELPA 

 Blank scratch paper (Must be securely shredded immediately following each testing 
event) 

 Auditory amplification devices, hearing aids, noise buffers   

 Transparent sheets (clear or tinted) to protect test materials or to improve focus 

 Masks/markers to limit distractions   

 Headset 

 ODE-provided ELPA keyboard navigation symbols 
o Only the ODE-provided ELPA keyboard navigation symbols found online 

at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=2346 are allowed during the 
ELPA. They should be made available to students at any grade in printed 
form, if requested. 

NOTE: Although ODE-provided resources (i.e., ODE-provided ELPA keyboard navigation 
symbols) are not secure materials, they contain specific content that must not be altered. 
TAs may enlarge ODE-provided resources or their parts (e.g., as a poster or wall chart) but 
must NOT otherwise alter their content or change their presentation. 

Accommodations 

There are a number of allowable supportive administration conditions for the ELPA (see the ELPA 
Accommodations Table located at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=487). 

For information regarding participation in ELPA for students with disabilities, see Part VII – 
English Language Learners. 

Student Skill Requirements 

It may prove valuable for the TA to be able to speak the student’s language of origin to better assist 
students in addressing the various formats found among test items. While it is a violation of test 
security for a TA to translate individual items, it is an acceptable accommodation for the TA 
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to provide translation of the audio instructions (See the ELPA Accommodations Table located 
at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=487).  

In addition to properly configuring computer systems to run the ELPA, school staff should ensure 
that students have the computer skills necessary to take the ELPA. Table B.1 below describes skills 
students will need to receive a valid score on the ELPA.  

Table B.1 Technology Skills Needed for ELPA Access. 

Grade 
Group Listening Speaking Reading Writing 

K-1 Point and 
click 

mouse 
skills or 

keyboard 
navigation 

skills 

Speak into a 
microphone. Point 
and click mouse 

skills or keyboard 
navigation skills 

Point and 
click mouse 

skills or 
keyboard 

navigation 
skills 

Point and click / 
drag mouse skills 

or keyboard 
navigation skills 

2-3 Point and 
click 

mouse 
skills or 

keyboard 
navigation 

skills 

Speak into a 
microphone. Point 
and click mouse 

skills or keyboard 
navigation skills 

Point and 
click mouse 

skills or 
keyboard 

navigation 
skills 

Point and click / 
drag mouse skills 

or keyboard 
navigation skills 

4-5 Point and 
click 

mouse 
skills or 

keyboard 
navigation 

skills 

Speak into a 
microphone. Point 
and click mouse 

skills or keyboard 
navigation skills 

Point and 
click mouse 

skills or 
keyboard 

navigation 
skills 

Point and click / 
drag mouse skills 

(or keyboard 
navigation skills) 

and keyboard 
words, phrases, and 

sentences  

6-8 Point and 
click 

mouse 
skills or 

keyboard 
navigation 

skills 

Speak into a 
microphone. Point 
and click mouse 

skills or keyboard 
navigation skills 

Point and 
click mouse 

skills or 
keyboard 

navigation 
skills 

Point and click / 
drag mouse skills 

(or keyboard 
navigation skills) 

and keyboard 
words, phrases, 
sentences and 

paragraphs  
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Grade 
Group Listening Speaking Reading Writing 

9-12 Point and 
click 

mouse 
skills or 

keyboard 
navigation 

skills 

Speak into a 
microphone. Point 
and click mouse 

skills or keyboard 
navigation skills 

Point and 
click mouse 

skills or 
keyboard 

navigation 
skills 

Point and click / 
drag mouse skills 

(or keyboard 
navigation skills) 

and keyboard 
words, phrases, 
sentences and 

paragraphs 
 
Students without the necessary computer skills to participate in the ELPA may have an assistant 
help with pointing and clicking the mouse.  The assistant must click only the answer the student has 
selected regardless of whether the answer is correct.  Choosing answers for a student is a test 
impropriety and will result in an invalid assessment. To avoid improprieties, ensure that all 
assistants have received test administration and security training and have signed an 
Assurance of Test Security form for the current school year prior to assisting with 
administration of the ELPA. (For more information about this accommodation, see 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=487 .) 
 
IEP/504 Administration Guidelines 

TAs must follow the instructions below when administering the ELPA to a student with IEP 
participation requirements.  It is imperative for proper scoring of the ELPA that the TA confirms 
that the District Test Coordinator correctly entered the student’s IEP code in Student Centered 
Staging. Web resources for this information may be found at: 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/teachlearn/testing/admin/ell/elpa_participation_guidance_09update.p
df. Please note that due to changes in interpretation of Title III by the U.S. Department of 
Education, the administration guidelines for students on IEPs or 504 Plans may be subject 
to revision. 
 
To modify the Speaking domain: 
 
At the first instance for the student to be recorded, the TA says verbatim what is in the box below: 
 
This is a test administrator. This student is not participating in this portion of the ELPA. 
 
Subsequent speaking questions, TA says verbatim: 
 
Test Administrator 
 
Make certain the student’s IEP code is entered correctly in student staging when permitted. 
 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/teachlearn/testing/admin/ell/elpa_participation_guidance_09update.pdf
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To modify the Listening, Reading, or Writing domain: Multiple Choice or Point and Click 
prompts 
 
If the IEP/504 states the student will not participate in one or more of these domains, the TA must 
enter random answers for the student for each question. 
 
To modify Writing prompts requiring more than a Point and Click response: 
 
If the IEP/504 states the student will not participate with this domain, the TA must enter random 
answers for the student for each question. 
 
Make certain the student’s IEP code is entered correctly in student staging when permitted. 
 

Student Directions for ELPA 

Read the boxed text verbatim to all students when they are first seated at the computer. 
Some individual students may need additional assistance while logging in. When administering the 
ELPA, TAs may refer to the ELPA Log-In Promising Test Administration Practices located at 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=2444 for suggestions on how to assist students during 
the student login and verification process without compromising the validity of the assessment.  

Note: The directions below may be translated to the student’s language of origin and will count as a 
standard administration. Spanish directions are provided below. 

1. Introduction 

Today, you will take a State of Oregon assessment in English Language Proficiency (ELPA). You 
will be given a Test Session ID that is required to start the test.  

If we take a short break but continue with the test today, you will use the PAUSE button on-screen. 
You may PAUSE at any point in the test by clicking on PAUSE rather than on NEXT after 
answering an item. However, if there is only one item on the screen, you should try to answer that 
item before Pausing. If you need an individual break during the test, raise your hand and wait for my 
instructions and permission. 

Once you have logged in, you will have to wait for me to approve the test before you can start. I’ll 
do that to make sure you have correctly entered your SSID and other information.  

 

Hoy tomará un examen del Estado de Oregon sobre el Dominio del Idioma Inglés (ELPA). Se le 
dará una identificación (ID) por sesión de examen, la que es requerida para comenzar el examen.  

Si tenemos un descanso breve y continuamos con el examen hoy día, debe usar el botón de PAUSA 
(PAUSE) en la pantalla.  Usted debe usar PAUSE en cualquier lugar del examen oprimiendo el 
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botón PAUSE, en vez de oprimir NEXT (siguiente) después de haber contestado una pregunta. Sin 
embargo, si hay solamente una pregunta en la pantalla, usted debe tratar de responderla antes de 
hacer la pausa. Si necesita un descanso durante el examen, levante su mano y espere que le dé 
instrucciones y permiso.  

Una vez que ha puesto su nombre en el examen, debe esperar que yo apruebe el examen antes que 
lo comience.  Yo debo comprobar de que usted ha escrito correctamente su SSID (número de 
identificación segura del Estado) y demás informaciones.  

Note: Students may PAUSE on any item without answering all items in an item set. For 2011-12, 
ODE will continue to suspend the 20-minute pause rule for the ELPA while ODE reviews 
additional student data to determine whether to reinstate the 20-minute pause rule for 2012-13. This 
means that for 2011-12, when a student logs back in after pausing his or her test, he or she will be 
able to review and change responses to any previously presented items within that test segment 
(Listening/Reading/Writing segment or Speaking segment). If the student selects PAUSE, the test 
session can be resumed at any time within 45 calendar days; after 45 calendar days the test record is 
expired and the opportunity is lost.  

2. Enter the Session ID, First Name, and SSID 

On the first screen, students enter the Session ID, his or her legal first name, and SSID. This must 
match a record in ODE’s Student Centered Staging System, so be sure that the student uses the 
same first name as appears on the SSID file, not a nickname. If the student is unable to log in, he or 
she will be prompted to try again and provided with a message describing the reason (an invalid 
SSID for example). If the student is still having difficulty, the TA can look up the correct 
information in the Student Lookup. Students are only imported in the system if their SSID record has 
been updated for the current school year. For other problems during the log in process, please 
contact your Regional Assessment Support ESD Partner.  

Enter your legal first name, not your nickname, your SSID, and the Session ID that I provided. 
Raise your hand if you cannot see this number well enough to type it on your keyboard. Please do 
not share your ID as it is your own private information. 

Escriba su primer nombre legal, no su apodo, su número de SSID, y la identificación (ID) de la 
sesión que le he dado.  Levante su mano si no puede leer bien el número para escribirlo con su 
teclado.  Por favor no comparta su número de ID, es su propia información privada.  

3. Verify Students’ Information  

The third screen calls for verification of student information.   

Once you have successfully logged in, you will see a screen with your full legal name, birth date, 
SSID, school, and grade. If all of the information on your screen is correct, select “Yes” to continue. 
If any of the information is incorrect, please raise your hand so that you can show me what is wrong. 
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Una vez que haya entrado sin problemas al sistema, en la pantalla verá su nombre legal completo, su 
fecha de nacimiento, su número de SSID, el nombre de su escuela y su grado.  Si toda la 
información es correcta, seleccione “Yes” (Sí) para continuar.  Si cualquier parte de la información es 
incorrecta, por favor levante la mano para que me muestre que es lo que está incorrecto. 

TAs should confirm the information for younger students and any other students who may need 
this assistance. If you agree that the student’s information is incorrect, instruct the student to select 
“No” to exit the student login. 

4. Select Test  

The student will now see a page indicating the test(s) the student is able to start as determined by the 
TA (who selects subjects when creating a session). If the session includes multiple subjects, the 
student must choose the appropriate test from those listed. The test opportunity the student will be 
using is displayed next to the corresponding test.  

The TA should monitor the student’s selection when sessions are open to multiple subjects.  

On the next screen, select the ELPA test you are taking today. If you are starting a new test click on 
START TEST; if you are continuing a test started earlier, click on RESUME TEST. 

En la siguiente pantalla, seleccione el examen ELPA (de Dominio del idioma Inglés) que está 
tomando hoy.  Si está comenzando un examen nuevo, oprima el botón START TEST 
(COMENZAR EL EXAMEN); si está continuando el examen de antes, oprima el botón de 
RESUME TEST (CONTINUAR CON EL EXAMEN). 

5. Approve the students’ tests from the Session Management Screen 

After you have selected your ELPA test, you will see a screen with a moving bar and message saying 
that you are waiting for Test Administrator approval. This step helps ensure each of you are taking 
the correct test. Please wait quietly while I verify each of your tests.  

Cuando ha seleccionado su examen ELPA (de Dominio del idioma Inglés), verá en la pantalla una 
barra en movimiento y un mensaje que dice que usted está esperando la aprobación del 
administrador del examen.  Este paso asegura que cada uno de ustedes está tomando el examen 
correcto. Por favor, espere en silencio mientras yo verifico cada uno de los exámenes de los 
estudiantes. 

Before approving students to test, TAs must review the student’s test settings to ensure they are 
correct. After you approve students, remind them to verify that their test subject and test settings are 
correct. Remember, once a student starts a test opportunity, test settings may not be changed for 
that test. Note: students have only one opportunity per year to take the ELPA. 
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After I approve you, a screen will ask you to confirm your test subject and settings. If all of the 
information on this screen is correct, you may select YES, START MY TEST. If any of it is 
incorrect, please raise your hand and I’ll be with you shortly.  

Before you can continue to your test, you will go through a few short steps to check your 
microphone and headphones.      

Después que yo le apruebe, verá una pantalla donde se le pide que confirme su materia de examen y 
ajustes.  Si toda la información es correcta, puede seleccionar YES, START MY TEST (SI, 
COMENZAR MI EXAMEN).  Si cualquier información es incorrecta, por favor levante su mano y 
yo le atenderé prontamente. 

Antes de continuar con su examen, debe seguir unos pasos para revisar el funcionamiento de su 
micrófono y audífonos.      

6. Record and Playback Verification 

Prior to the testing, test administrators should verify that computers used for the ELPA test are 
equipped with the correct headsets (authorized by ODE). Specific attention should be given to make 
sure students are not using personal headphones.  

After verifying their test subject and settings, the student will walk through a few simple steps to 
ensure that the headphones and microphone are working properly.  

After you have verified your test subject and settings, you will go through a check to make sure that 
sound plays and records properly on your test. The first screen you see will ask if you can hear the 
sound through your headset. If you hear the sound, select YES. If you do not hear the sound, select 
NO.   
 
Después de comprobar la materia de su examen y los ajustes, pasará por una serie de controles para 
asegurarse que la reproducción del sonido y la grabación sean claras en su examen.  La primera 
pantalla puede preguntar si puede escuchar el sonido a través de sus audífonos.  Si escucha el sonido, 
seleccione YES (sí). En caso de que no escuche el sonido, seleccione NO.   
 

If the student is having trouble, check the placement of the headphones and microphone and try the 
test again. If there is still trouble, check the connection of the headphones and microphone to the 
computer. Finally, if the system still does not work, contact your Regional Assessment Support ESD 
Partner. 

Now we will test the microphone. The directions are on the screen. Follow along with me. First, 
press the microphone button to begin recording, and clearly say your name into the microphone. 
When you are done, press the microphone button to stop recording. 
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Now press the green play button to listen to your recording. If you hear your voice clearly, press yes. 
If you do not hear your voice, press Problem (No), and I will be around shortly to assist you. 
 

Ahora probaremos el micrófono. Las instrucciones están en la pantalla. Sígalas conmigo. Primero, 
presione el botón "microphone" (micrófono) para empezar a grabar y diga en forma clara su nombre 
al micrófono. Cuando haya terminado, presione el botón del micrófono para dejar de grabar. 
  
Luego presione el botón verde "play " (tocar) para escuchar su grabación.  Si escucha su voz 
claramente, presione "yes". Si no escucha su voz, presione "Problem (No)", y yo pronto vendré a 
ayudarle.  

 

7. Continue to Your Test 

After verifying that your headset plays and records correctly, you will see a help page listing the test 
tools and buttons that will appear on the test. Please read this over carefully. You can also access it 
during your test by clicking on the Help button in the top-right corner of the screen. Once you start 
your test, if you are unsure what to do for a particular question, you can click on the question mark 
button in the top-right corner of the question for instructions on how to answer that type of 
question.  

You must answer each question on the screen before going on to the next page. If you are unsure of 
an answer, try to eliminate one or two of the options you know are wrong. Find the best answer 
even if you are not sure; there is no penalty for guessing.   Before going to the next screen go ahead 
and select what you think is the best answer and mark it before going on to the next question if you 
would like to review that answer at a later time. You may go back and change the answer during this 
test session. The PAUSE button is used to stop the test. Please raise your hand if you need a break 
and ask your Test Administrator prior to clicking PAUSE. 

Your answers need to be your own work. Please keep your eyes on your own test and remember, 
there should be no talking. When you are ready to begin your test, click BEGIN TEST NOW at the 
bottom of the page. 

 

Después de verificar que sus audífonos y grabación funcionan correctamente, verá una página de 
ayuda  con una lista de herramientas y botones que aparecerán en el examen. Por favor, lea estas 
instrucciones cuidadosamente.  También podrá accederlas durante el examen al oprimir el botón 
Help (ayuda) en la esquina superior derecha de la pantalla. Una vez que empiece su prueba, si no está 
seguro qué hacer para una pregunta en particular, usted puede hacer clic en el botón con el signo de 
interrogación en la esquina superior derecha de la pregunta para obtener instrucciones sobre cómo 
responder a ese tipo de pregunta.  
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Usted debe contestar cada pregunta en la pantalla antes de pasar a la siguiente.  Si no está seguro(a) 
de una respuesta, trate de eliminar una o dos de las opciones que usted sabe que son incorrectas.  
Encuentre la mejor respuesta aunque esté inseguro(a); no se penaliza el adivinar. Antes de pasar a la 
siguiente pantalla, siga y elija la respuesta que usted crea es la mejor y márquela antes de pasar a la 
siguiente pregunta, si quiere revisarla más tarde. Usted podrá volver y cambiar la respuesta durante 
esta sesión del examen.  El botón de PAUSE es usado para detener el examen.  Por favor levante la 
mano si necesita un descanso y pregúntele al administrador del examen antes de oprimir PAUSE. 

Sus respuestas deben ser su propio trabajo. Por favor, mantenga su vista en su propia prueba y 
recuerde que no debe hablar. Cuando esté listo(a) para comenzar su examen, oprima BEGIN TEST 
NOW (EMPIECE EL EXAMEN AHORA) en la parte de abajo de la página. 

Students are now ready to start their test.  

8. Observe while students take the tests 

Once students have started their tests, circulate through the room to ensure that all conditions of 
test security are maintained in compliance with Part IV - Test Security. 

Please be aware that all students approach test taking differently, and even though a student may 
appear to be daydreaming, that student may actually be mentally working through a test item. 
Interactions between a TA and a student during testing must be kept to a minimum. Before 
approaching a student to remind him or her to stay on task, be sure to consider that student’s 
individual needs and test-taking style. 

If you notice that a student is off task, you may say the following statement to the student, verbatim, 
to keep the student focused. 

It is important that you do your best. Do you need to pause the test and take a break?  
 

Es importante que trate de hacer lo mejor que pueda. ¿Necesita pausar el examen y tomar un 
descanso? 

If you notice that a student appears unsure what to do for a particular item type, you may say the 
following statement to the student, verbatim, to direct the student to the item tutorial that explains 
how to respond to that item type. 

You can click on the question mark for instructions on how to answer this type of question.  
 

Usted puede hacer clic en el signo de interrogación para obtener instrucciones sobre cómo 
responder a ese tipo de pregunta. 

9. Finishing the testing session 
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When the time for the test session is almost over, read aloud: 

We are nearing the end of this testing period. Please review any marked items now. If you need 
additional time let me know!    

Estamos cerca del final de este periodo de examen.  Por favor revise las preguntas que ha marcado 
ahora.  Si necesita más tiempo dígamelo ahora. 

After answering the last item, each student is presented with a screen prompting students to review 
their answers (marked and unmarked) for all items available to the student (presented after any 
PAUSE taken) or to end the test. Tests can no longer be paused after the last question has been 
presented. 

After answering the last item on the test and reviewing test items, students must end their test. They 
do so by clicking END TEST from the test screen. On the next screen, the student selects one of 
the two options: REVIEW MY ANSWERS or SUBMIT TEST FOR SCORING. If a student 
selects REVIEW MY ANSWERS, they are taken back to their test and can review their answers. If a 
student clicks on SUBMIT TEST FOR SCORING, the student will not be able to review answers.  

After submitting his or her test for scoring, the student is directed to a screen and cannot perform 
any action other than select LOGOUT. 

2011-12 ELPA Data Delivery Schedule 
The table below provides the 2011-12 schedule for delivering ELPA tests results to districts based 
on when the district administers the ELPA to its students. The date noted in the “Data Delivery to 
Districts” column is the date by which ELPA test results will be posted in Student Centered Staging 
and OAKS Online Reports.  

Batch Testing 
Dates 

Scoring Window 
(Approximate) 

Data Extract 
(from Hand Scoring 

to Quality 
Assurance) 

Data Delivery to 
ODE 

Data Delivery to 
Districts 

1 1/11 – 1/31 2/2 – 2/17 2/22 3/5 3/15 

2 2/1 – 2/29 3/5 – 3/16 3/21 3/30 4/13 

3 3/1 – 3/31 4/4 – 4/17 4/20 5/2 5/15 

4 4/1 – 5/10 5/2 – 5/18 5/23 6/4 6/15 


